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Details of Visit:

Author: deano110
Location 2: Bury Old Road, Prestwich
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 3 March 2003 1pm
Duration of Visit: 75 minutes
Amount Paid: 90
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Scarlett's
Phone: 01617986999
Notes: Formerly known as The Lodge

The Premises:

Very nice place nr Heaton Park - in the Jacuzzi room with luxurious decoration and comforts - the
jacuzzi and bed are very unique.

The Lady:

Gorgeous tall, slim, dark-blonde girl with pert breasts and responsive nipples

The Story:

Rang and booked Sky. Got there 10 mins early and had a short wait until the room was free.
Receptionists very friendly and had a coffee and a tour of the other rooms.
The room was soon free , so paid the money and waited for Sky. Sky came into the room and
checked the jacuzzi water. It was just about refilled so i stepped in, sat down and watched Sky
undress. She removed her panties then her bra and as she stood there showing me her delightful
almost shaved pussy I couldnt help but look all over her gorgeous slim body.
She got into the jacuzzi with me and gave me a delightful wet and soapy massage which led onto
some very horny OWO (we agreed OWO & CIM then). We got out of the now bubble filled jacuzzi
and dried off. Then onto the bed for some brief massage until I decided I wanted to restart the oral.
Sky sucks wonderfully and after a while I needed to try some 69 with her.
We then moved onto sex in a couple of positions moving between cowgirl and mish in 1 easy
motion. After 15 minutes the sight of Sky with her knees and legs up over her head and my cock
entering her had my cum rising, so it was off with the condom and Sky soon had her lips back round
my cock as I laid back and I felt myself cum deep into her mouth. She took every drop and then
casually spit it out. After that we had a rest, a drink and another dip in the jacuzzi, with some more
wet massage.

She was a tiny bit quiet at the start but by the end of the hour she was very friendly and very chatty
(swapping car stories !). All in all a very good time with a gorgeous, tall n slim girl.
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